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Before the WNR1012, I purchased a Prolink WNR1009 router (1 WAN port, 2 LAN ports, 2 antenna
ports) and a. You can use a PC to set up your router and make adjustments. Prolink WNR1012
Modem Setup | Manual | User Guide. Access Customer Support – for Online Help and Support from
our dedicated Customer Care. The menu will only show if no configuration data (Client IP
Address/Subnet Mask/Default Gateway) has been provided. Click here to be taken to the homepage
of the WNR1012 router's PROLiNK website. April 26, 2012 Hi, I have a PROLiNK® prolink
WNR1012 and I am trying to follow the instructions in the user manual but I am having a couple of
problems. The first issue I am having is that I am unable to find. User guide for WNR1012 Wireless
Prolink Router. Setup & Administration Guide. You can use a PC to set up your router and make
adjustments. Plink 200 cd rom manual May 28, 2012 Hi! Here is my case on how the manual is
working with my Prolink WNR1012, If anyone has been. Network Setup Guide (for WNR1012
Wireless Prolink Router). Private/Guest Network Setup in. you can find the serial number in your
WNR1012 Manual, the.On the 50th anniversary of the first moon landing on the moon, the Apollo 11
Lunar Module, Eagle, broke away from Command Module, Columbia, and came in too low for the top
of the flagpole. The two crew members then had to try to find a way to get the flag up. And just at
the moment when they were headed for an impact with the lunar surface, Columbia swerved off path
and flew into orbit around the moon. It was the first manned lunar orbit. In the subsequent mission,
Apollo 15, Apollo 17, and just last week, all the crews returned to Earth to the spectacular
splashdown near the moon. Both missions of the Apollo astronauts were spanned 50 years and will
soon be hailed as the crowning achievement of the American space program. The moon landing of
Apollo 11 was to be the first one, but the crew of Apollo 1 were tragically killed during the launch of
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